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CRITERION -7 INSTITUTIONAL VALUES AND BEST PRACTICES 

 

7.1.9 - Sensitization of students and employees of the Institution to the constitutional 

obligations: values, rights, duties and responsibilities of citizens. 

Institute has taken initiative to sensitize and inculcate values, rights, duties and responsibilities of 

citizens through activities mainly organized by National Service Scheme (NSS), DIET Literary 

and Cultural Club(DLCC), Internal Complaints Committee (ICC), Staff/Student Grievance 

committee, Anti-ragging committee, Discipline Committee etc. Institute takes consistent effort to 

inculcate values among students. Institute always put best towards overall development of the 

students by organizing Student Induction Program in early days of their engineering education. 

Apart from technical subjects, students are asked to enroll for MOOCs courses which promote 

human values and ethics in them. Throughout the year, NSS ensures to conduct activities such as 

tree plantation, pollution awareness camps etc. in order to preserve national, social, 

environmental and historical values. Institute creates awareness about human Rights as per 

constitution obligation. Institute celebrate voters’ day, Human Rights Day and various events 

under Vigilance awareness week including the pledge creating awareness among the pertaining 

corruption. Internal Complaints Committee (ICC) sensitizes about women rights, gender equity 

and awareness on various apps on women security like “DISHA “. Voting awareness program is 

conducted to make students aware about voting rights and also help them to enroll their names in 

the voters’ list. Students and employees are sensitized about constitutional obligations related to 

duties and responsibilities through the activities like tree plantation, Swachh Bharat, yoga and 

physical exercises etc. NSS unit regularly organizes various activities and annual residential 

camp to sensitize students about social responsibility. It also extends support through Unnat 

Bharat Abhiyan in which students carry out the survey of socio economic problems of the rural 

areas. NSS unit take remarkable efforts to celebrate Independence Day, Republic Day, Yoga day, 

and birth anniversaries of great national heroes etc. to revive the national spirit, duties and rights 

defined by the constitution. 

 


